
Best Of Argentina I The Highlights Of North & South

Birthplace of tango and home of the Gauchos, Argentina will not cease to inspire you with its landscapes, its rich cultural

identity and its warm and welcoming people. 

Day - 3 Ushuaia

BUENOS AIRES – USHUAIA (B)

Fly over to Ushuaia in the morning. Ushuaia, which in Yámana language, means "Bahía que penetra hacia el 

poniente" (bay which enters into the sunset), is the capital of the Tierra del Fuego Province and of the islands of the 

South Atlantic. Upon arrival discover the Tierra del Fuego National Par, which covers an area of 600 square miles. 

The forest is home to many species of trees and shrubs; it is also the home of important wild animals like: red 

wolves, beavers, rabbits or foxes. More than 90 species of birds have made this park their habitat. During your tour, 

visit the Ensenada Bay, Roca Lake, Lapataia Bay and the beavers’ habitat as well.

Overnight: Ushuaia
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Inclusions

10 nights in your chosen accomodation

Domestic flights including all services fees 

(Buenos Aires - Ushuaia, Ushuaia - El Calafate, 

El Calafate - Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires - Iguazú & return)

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Tierra del Fuego National Park

- Del Presidio Museum

- Los Glaciares National Park

- Puerto Iguazú Eco Tourism Fee

- Parque Nacional Iguazú (Brazil & Argentina)

- Tango-Show with Dinner

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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